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Septenrber 19/ 2006

Office of Regulations and Interpretations
Enrployee Benefits Security Adnrinstration
Roonr N-5669
U.S. Departient of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue NW
Washigton, DC 20210

Attn: Revision of Fornr 5500 (RI 1210-AB06)
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Filed Electronically

Re: Comment on Proposed Revisions of Fornr 5500

Dear Sir or Madanr,

)

The Anrerican Benefits Council (Council) appreciates the opportunty to
conrnrent on the proposed revisions to the Fornr 5500 Anual Return/Report
fornrs issued in July 2006. The Council is a public policy organzation

,
representig principally Fortune 500 conrpanes and other organzations that

assist enrployers of all sizes in providing benefits to enrployees. Collectively, the
Council's nrenrbers either sponsor directly or provide services to retirenrent and
health plans that cover nrore than 100 nrilion Anrericans.

We would like to start by applauding the Enrployee Benefits Security
Adnrinstration (EBSA) for streanrling the anual reportig burden, especially

for snrall businesses, by introducing a new short-fornr, sinrplified report for sonre
snrall plans (Short Fornr 5500) and renrovjng several schedules fronr the Fornr
5500. We would also like to conrend EBSA for providing a nrarked-up version
of the Fornr 5500 in addition to the narrative, nrakig it easier to view the

proposed changes in context.

The Council has significant concerns, however, about other portions of the
proposaL Foremost of these concerns arè tinrg issues: the Septenrber 19th
deadline for coiment letters and the proposed 2008 effective date for
inrplenrentation of the changes are insufficient for the industry to analyze their
effect and build the necessary technology. Part of ths analysis is to understand
how these revisions wil relate to the disclosure of service provider conrpensation
that EBSA has anounced it wil require as part of the "necessary services"
exenrption under ERISA Section 408(b)(2).
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Building the techology wil requie signficant and conrplex progranrg and
allocation of techcal resources in 2007 to allow for the ongoing recording of

conrpensation inormation begig in 2008. Systenrs plang and budgetig
of resources are tyically done far in advance. Requig signcant techology
work in 2007 wil confict with reasonable business plan and would be in
addition to that necessary to support the recently enacted Pension Protection Act.

The Council accordingly reconrends that EBSA extend the corrent letter

deadle for the proposed changes to the Fornr 5500 so it coincides with the
coiment period for the yet-to-be-released proposed regulations under ERISA
Section 408(b)(2). Further, we request an extension of the proposed effective date
to the 2010 plan year so as to allow reasonable tinre to nrake systenrs revisions
and avoid a confict with those changes necessary to conrply with the Pension

Protection Act.

The renrainder of ths conrent letter outlines some of the basic issues identified
by Council nrembers in the proposaL However, Council nrenrbers are stil
analyzing the proposal and we reserve the right to provide further conrnrents in
additionalletter(s).

'))
Schedule C

Intially, the Council is concerned with the elinrination of the "40 highest-paid
service provider" linrt for disclosure on the Fornr 5500. Sonre larger plans have
hundreds of service providers that nreet the defition, which wil greatly
complicate 5500 reportig for these plan sponsors. The tinre needed to conrpile
all of ths inormation wil be considerable. The Council reconrnrends, at the very

least, that the proposal be revised to apply a larger linrt or to trigger a linrt if
paynents to the reported service providers would constitute sonre large
percentage of the fees paid by the plan.

Actual/Estinrate Dollar Anrounts versus Calculation Fornrula

The Council appreciates and understands the Departnrent of Labor's (DOL's)
desire to ensure that fiduciaries receive ful and fair disclosure in order to
perfornr their responsibilties. However, nrost needed by plan sponsors to
ensure that the arrangenrent is reasonable is easy to conrpare inornration. If not

comparable, plan fiduciaries wil have a difficult tinre deternring whether an
arrangenrent is reasonable.

The Council believes the up-front (and on-going) disclosure of direct and
anticipated indirect conrpensation, in the form of fornrulas such as basis points
on invested assets and how float would be deternred, or any other nrethod by
which the service provider's indirect conrpensation wil be deternrined, has great
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value. Plan sponsors want - and need - the abilty to conrpare simple nunbers
and fornrulas. The addition of estiated numbers based on differig
assumptions wil only complicate the comparison - yet estiates are quite likely
to be what the plan adnstrators receive. If plan fiduciaries are arnred with the
fornrulas prior to enterig into a service agreenrent, it wil place the fiduciary in a

better negotiatig position and reveal any potential conficts. Plan sponsors are

also concerned that service provider costs to build a systenr that gives actual
numbers or projects actual nunrbers using differing assunrptions wil inevitably
be passed along to the plan and ultinrately to participants and beneficiaries.

)_/

Whe plan adnrstrators have the obligation to subnrit Schedule C as part of
Fornr 5500, the burden of providing the inornration the plan adminstrators need
generally rests with the service providers. The Council's menrbers indicate that
current technology generally is not capable of providing plan-level detail on the
anrount of indirect conrpensation the service providers receive. Indirect
compensation received from nrutual fuds (in the form of 12b-1 fees, for
exanrple) can form a signficant portion of the indirect conrpensation earned by
service providers that would be reportable. Indirect conrpensation received by
service providers from mutual fuds is generally paid via one systenr (such as a
brokerage system or NSCC) while plan and participant records are held on
another systenr (a recordkeeping systenr). Although sonre service providers
currently track indirect conrpensation inormation at the plan level, ths is not
always the case and sufficient lead time is necessary to provide appropriate
integration of systenrs to implenrent the new reportig requirenrents.

Pooled Separate Accounts. Comnron or Collective Trusts

Plans are not now required to include in their anual reports inornration on the
individual transactions of pooled separate accounts and conron or collective
trusts. Nothg in EBSA's proposed revisions or related preanrble suggest that
EBSA intends to change the existig reportig exenrptions. Nonetheless, some

have questioned the continued validity of the existig exenrptions. The Council
requests that EBSA issue guidance indicating that the existig reportig

exenrption for pooled vehicles renrains effective.

Unfuded Health and Welfare Plans

The Council recomnrends that EBSA revise the instructions to Schedule C to
clarify that health and welfare plans that do not use plan assets to pay expenses
(directly or indirectly) are not subject to the requirenrent to report thrd party
paynrents to plan service providers. The Schedule C reportig is designed to
capture Inornration that ERISA Section 103(c)(3) requires plan adminstrators to

report. This section requires reporting regarding service providers who receive
"directly or indirectly compensation fronr the plan," so the requirenrent to report
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thrd-party payments should not apply to health and welfare plans that do not
use plan assets to pay service providers.

Schedule B

A worrisonre proposed change to Schedule B is that the plan's actuary nrust
show the percentages of plan assets held in stock, debt, real estate and other
investients, with a further breakdown of debt investments including percentage
in govemnent, investment-grade and high-yield holdings and a measure of the
duration of aggregate debt investments (the "Macauley duration"). The
Schedule B is prepared and certified by the plan's actuary and should include
only inormation that the actuary uses to nrake its calculations. If ths
inormation is added to the 5500, it should be included in other schedules (such
as the Schedule H nrentioned below).

)

The Council is also concerned that the inornration requested is not necessary
and wil add signficant costs for enrployers when plan sponsors should be
encouraged, not discouraged, fronr contiuing to sponsor defined benefit plans.
Although the proposed regulation indicates the asset distribution inormation for
single enrployer plans should be readily available fronr lO-K filings with the
Securities and Exchange Conrnrssion and the Macauley duration should be a
simple computation for nranagers of bond portfolios, ths wil not always be the
case.

Not all plan sponsors are required to fie lO-Ks and asset allocation inornration
in the plan sponsor's fiancial statenrents is often aggregated for all of the
enrployer's plans"- foreign and donrestic, qualified and nonqualified - with no
detail for individual plans. In addition, the asset allocation inormation fied
with the 10-K is as of the plan sponsor's nreasurenrent date for Financial
Accounting Standards Board (FASB) requirenrents, which nray not coincide with
the reportig date for the plan.

Further, adding the duration information wil require significant tinre and
expense for many plan sponsors. Whle investient nranagers nray provide
duration inornration, it may not be the Macauley duration. Even if the
Macauley duration is provided by the investment nranager, the duration
calculations for each manager nray need to be aggregated by plan sponsors who
nray have several fixed inconre portfolio managers. In sonre cases, the plan
sponsor nray look to the custodian ban to provide ths calculation, especially if
the ban provides consolidated Fornr 5500 reporting inornration, but the cost of
these calculations wil likely be an added expense for plan sponsors.

The Council also recomnrends that EBSA provide clear defitions of what asset

types should be reported under each of the four proposed categories and the
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thee subcategories of debt intrunents so that fiers and providers of
inornration can be consistent in reporting. In addition, as nrentioned above,
Schedule B may not be the appropriate fornr for providing the inornration since
it is unely that the plan's actuary would have sufcient inormation to attest to
the inornration required without signficantly nrore effort than is necessary now
(and additions to requied actuarial traing so they could analyze the

inornration). At the very least, in order to avoid reconcilation challenges for
auditors and preparers of the fiancial statenrents, the Council reconrnrends
harnronizing the asset classifcations reported on the plan's fiancial statenrents
with the Schedule H and Schedule B asset class distictions.

Conringled Funds and Master Trusts

Most of the Schedule B analysis appears to contenrplate fund disclosure in the
context of registered nrutual fuds. However, the requirenrent to provide the
asset breakdown and Macauley duration of debt intrunrents nray prove to be a
nrore difficult challenge for plans that invest in coimon or collective fuds,
other conringledfuds or group trusts. When the plan's assets are held in a
nrulti-plan nraster trust that holds investients in conrgled funds, the
analysis is even more challengig.

)
In this case, without a nrodification of the requirenrents, the plan sponsor or
service provider would be required to obtain the asset breakdown and duration
figures for each of the conringled fuds with the nraster trust, calculate the
nraster trust's portion of the total conringled fud holding, and roll the pro-rata
figures for each conrnringled fud into a conrprehensive calculation for the
nraster trust. At hl.e very least, signficant lead tinre would be necessary so that
service providers and plan sponsors could develop efficient and accurate
nrethods of providing consistent and tinrely inormation. In sonre cases, the
reportig periods of the plans wil not coincide with the reportig periods of the
conrnringled fuds, causing further conrplications. One potential simplification
nrethod, particularly where the fuds thenrselves file 5500s, would be to allow

plan sponsors to record the total amount of the comnrgled vehicle as a one-line
itenr, under a particular category (since the overwhelnring nrajority of the fud's
assets wil fall under only one of the four categories), and allow duration figues
reported for the comnringled fuds invested in debt securities to be based on a
duration figure provided at least anually by the conrnringled fud, rather than
as of the plan's reporting year end.

403(b) Plan Changes

Council nrenrbers are also concerned about the expansive reportig changes
proposed for 403(b) plans subject to Title I of ERISA. The proposed revisions
would significantly increase the adnrinstrative costs and responsibilties
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applicable to the charitable and non-profit organzations that sponsor 403(b)
plan.

Whe nrany 403(b) plans nray qual to fie the proposed Short Fornr 5500, that
filing wil still require signcant inormation gathering including extensive
fiancial inornration. The new fig requirenrents wil be nrore dicult for
403(b) plan sponsors because those plan, unke 401(k) plan, rarely have a

centraled recordkeeper or involve just one fiancial intitution. Either the plan
sponsor wil need to gather the necessary fiancial inornration fronr a wide
range of providers and piece together the Fornr 5500 or hie a centralized

recordkeeper (or Fornr 5500 preparer), obviously increasing the costs of the plan.
Non-profit organzations are often nrore cost sep.sitive than for-profit conrpanes,
nray have an extrenrely limited adnrinstrative capacity and are generally

reluctant to take on new responsibilties at the expense of their nrain nrssion.
The increased costs and adnrstrative burdens could adversely affect the plans
offered by nrany non-profit organizations and the Council asks you to reconsider
the proposaL

Anrendnrents to Pre-2008 Filgs

)/'
Although not a part of the proposed changes, the separate fial rule on electronic

fiing requires all electronic subnrissions after 2008. Anrendnrents to pre-2008
filings would also need to be nrade electronically. The Council respectfully
requests that paper anrendnrents to pre-2008 filings be pernrtted.

Again, we appreCîate the opportuty to comnrent on the proposed changes to

the Fornr 5500, and wil provide additional conrents as our nrenrbers contiue
to analyze the proposaL. If the conrent period is not extended as we have
requested, we would appreciate it if EBSA would, nonetheless, review and
consider such additional conrmentary. We believe that the Anrerican Benefits
Council offers an important and unque perspective of both the enrployer
sponsors of retirement plans and the service providers that assist thenr, and we
look forward to workig with you on these inrportant changes.

Sincerely,

&-cJ~
Jan M. Jacobson
Director, Retirenrent Policy
Anrerican Benefits Council
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